GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2011 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

EXECUTIVE MEETING AGENDA - Minutes
TERM 1

DATE
To be held
VENUE
Attendees
Apologies

DATE
Thurs 31st March
To be held
3.00 pm
Library

DEVOTION
Announcements

PRINCIPAL
Announcements

EXEC POSITIONS
Treasurer’s position – Still available and the college would prefer this role to be filled by a college parent, although they will receive support from Jason Hauser & Viv Naylor
Secretary’s position – Still open

EVENTS
GSLC Musical
- Decision on P&F running canteen – The P&F have advised they will provide helpers to serve at the canteen for the musical. John B will co-ordinate the food and drinks etc.

Garage Sale 2nd April
- Update – Natalie C has this under control. All funds raised to go into the general P&F revenue.

Shepherds Fair 26th August
- Fund raising project/Wish list – Agreed no major fundraising item for 2011. The P&F and the S/F committee will hold a meeting over the next couple of weeks to nominate a number of smaller items on the current wish list which can be purchased over the next 6 months commencing in term 2
- Other matters
- 25th Anniversary – Iris Hall TBA

SWIM CLUB
Pool surface- any progress – Jason H advised quotes are underway for various resurfacing products.

4x4m Shade and banner request – Put onto the wish list $900 approx cost to P&F

All weather cover for pool – any update on idea of costs/viability – It was discussed that the next course of action is for Jason H to receive some quotes for the proposed structure which once tabled and informed decision can be made as to the next course of action.

NEW BUSINESS
Library fitout – P&F have approved the outstanding invoices of approx $50,000 to be paid for the library fitout. All items have been received and installed. This concludes the P&F contributions to the library fitout – approx $93,000.

New Fridge has been approved for the netball association – Greg F to advise Deb to proceed and arrange this thru David Walsh with funding from the P&F.

NEXT MEETING
Thursday 19th May. 3pm Library
Thursday 16th June 3pm Library
CLOSE